
MIKE and JODI MASON - Mrs. Ravioli
suspected of BLACKMAIL , EXTORTION. Libel, Slander, damage to credit.
Forming of a criminal .

Facts of the matter:
Mike and Jodi Mason came to El Paraiso Verde from Great Britain with their children Donny 17 and
Ella 15 on the 31st of January 2022.

They started with our info week and after the info week they permamently stayed at El Paraiso Verde.

On 11. Of April 2022, after approximately 6 weeks of careful deliberation the familiy bought a quarter
hectare or 0.6 acres at our Anastasia Circle district - Number 3A, perfect for a familiy home with a
large lot.

There was NO consulting on the part of President Dr. Erwin Annau in the selection process. He may
have talked to the family about 5 times in these 6 weeks, mostly saying hello in the bambamboo.

This is, what the new home of the Masons could have looked like and what houses near the lot they
have bought look like



Together with their Lawyer, Mrs. Ravioli - they made a tic toc video with false claims about Paraiso
Verde.

The claims of Mr. and Mrs. Mason

1. First Claim (El Paraiso Verde) has taken their hard earned money and the inheritance of their
children.“

Familiy Mason told Dr. Annau that they have MORE Assets in Great Britain, for instance some
appartment.

These are the funds, which Familiy Mason actually sent to RELJUV and El Paraiso Verde:



Apart of the fee for the info-week, Family Mason invested a total of 468,260.750 Guarani, 65.000 USD,
60.800 EUROS or 54.450 British Pounds.

IF he total amount of their assets were sent to El Paraiso Verde as Familiy Mason claimed in their
video, they would not have been able to purchase this land, because they would not have had enough
money for building a house. But THEY selected and bought this lot and told me that they would sell
some real estate in Great Britain to have the money for a house. With their video the viewer gets the
impression that they sent ALL of their money.



2. Second false claim: RELJUV sold them worthless land:

Here is an example of a very similar Anastasia Cirle lot that was sold for aproximately 76.700 USD, or
71.000 Euros or 63.800 British Pounds.

This lot was paid for. 1 House is already built on it, one is under construction

Familiy Mason paid for the much larger lot 500,971.590,- Guarani which is approximately 70.000 USD.
65.000 Euros or 58.000 British Pounds. Their Square Meter price was even 10% lower than the list
prices paid in the distcrict of Anastasia Circle.

All lots have Electricity and Water from a deep well.

Here is the purchase contract.



This is the area, the Masons called „barren land“.



Third false : Pressure sale:

There was no sales consultation for this sale. They drove around, selected the lot and Mike informed
the sales person that he would want to buy it. All his tic toc statements about my alleged sales tactics
were fabricatios to extort his investment from the company RELJUV S.a.e.c.a.
Proof.
Mister Mason asked the sales person on 11th of February 2022 to reserve the Lot 3 A and she
acknowledeged HIS wish to get the lot. There was no solicitacion no „pressure sales talks, let alone
Scientology, just HIS Email that he wanted to buy.



The Email from our consultant proves that she was utterly surprised that he wanted to buy the lot!
She writes

-----Original Message-----
From: Leonartis Export&Trade <contact@leonartis-export.com>
Sent: 15 February 2022 19:11
To: Mike Mason <mike.mason@insitespecialists.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Mike & Jodie Mason - plot purchase

Hi Mike,

Glad you could make it out today! We have, unfortunately, been working all day and missed the
chance to check it out with you. Were glad 3A appeals to you and weve let Erwin know about
reserving it. He has asked for the plot to be mowed and staked so you can get a real look at it.
To best get your contract questions answered you could send them to us per mail, Voice message
on Telegram, or talk to Florencia in the office of the red house (M-F 7h-5h).

Take care and see you soon,

To claim that he was pressured or even forced by „brain washing techniques into buying the lot may
constitute libel and slander.

There were no „bullying sales tacitics“ in this Email, let alone Scientology. Dr. Annau has been an
outspoken critic of this movement for more than 26 years. Nothing could be further than the truth.

The 3 persos may have committed the crimes of libel and slander for the purpose of extorting money
from RELJUV S.a.e.c.a..

And physical violence was never used by RELJUV or his agents.

The family wanted to build two houses, one for them and one for Lonny
Therefore they must have more assets in Great Britain, so their claim we took all of their money is
false.

Here are the plan of the house positioned on the lot:

Our architect department spent many hours on the planning.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason never paid the planning cost.



The architectural department of RELJUV S.a.e.c.a planned their two houses
they even ordered us to build the clay platform for the these houses.
here is the order:



There were no further investments at El Paraiso Verde for the houses or the platforms, just this lot.

If their claim was true that we took all of their money and then they did not have the money to pay
for the plans or for the extended 2 platforms, Masons could be considered imposters!- That would we
FRAUD if one orders something that one knows he cannot pay.

RELJUV S.a.e.c.a was ready to start construction.
However their son Donny decided to go back to great Britain for good and the family went with him
to find a place and to help him fix up an apartment.

Later they decided to stay together and remain in Great Britain.
The Masons left El Paraiso Verde around End of April or beginning of May of 2022.

Mike Mason wrote to Dr. Annau on July 14th of 2022 in GERMAN ! that he needed the money for the
renovation of the appartment of Donny. He still wrote that they are praying that Donny would change
his mind and they could live together at El Paraiso Verde. He even wrote me in German, though dr.
Annau speaks excellent English.



Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2022 11:42:27 +0200

Guten Morgen Erwin,

Ich hoffe, dies trifft Sie bei guter Gesundheit an.

Im Anschluss an das Gespräch, das wir letzten Freitag, den 8. Juli hatten, sind Jodie und ich der Meinung, dass wir das
Grundstück (Grundstück 3A) verkaufen müssen, um in erster Linie das Geld dafür zu verwenden, dass unser Sohn Donny das
hat, was er hier braucht Familie – da er nicht zu uns nach Paraguay kommt. Na ja, sagt er sicher nicht kurzfristig. Wir können
nur beten, dass er seine Meinung bald ändert und sich uns langfristig anschließt!........

ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2022 11:42:27 +0200

Good morning Erwin,
I hope this finds you in good health.

Further to the conversation we had last Friday, July 8, Jodie and I are of the opinion thatwe need
to sell the property (lot 3A) to primarily use the money to make sure
our son Donny has what he needs here family - since he is not coming to us in Paraguay.

Well, he certainly won't say in the short term.We can only pray that he changes his
mind soon and joins us for the long term!

As we have discussed, I will be taking steps to draw down some more money from other private
investments I have made towards our plans to secure another smaller piece of land, but this won't be
ready for at least a couple of months - and we (Jodie, Ella-Rose and I) intend to return much sooner
than that to choose our next piece of land.

To that end, could you please take action and advise me on the next steps in the process of reselling
land back to Reljuv?

Land details as follows:

Land Ac No. 3A
Land Registry 11 100 310
M2 2.417
Price PGY 500,971,590

Best wishes,

Mike Mason

Tel: 07779 115815

As per this Email, he wanted to exchange lot 3A for a smaller one, but later on he wanted all of his
money back.

Dr. Annau wrote back that he could - according to the notarized contract Mr.Mason signed either sell
the lot himself at a cost of less than 1000 USD for writing the contracts and fees or RELJUV would
offer and sell his property to their clients provided a power of attorney at 15% discount from his
purchase price was made.





This, by the way, is what everyone signs if they choose us to sell their property. 15% covers the
non-redeemable taxes, commissions, advertising money and legal fees.

Therefore Mike signed and notarized a power of attorney on August 16th 2022 and the lot went on
the market.



Unfortunately Familiy Mason got into the hands of the lawyer named RAVIOLI who is behind of all of
the tic toc videos.

She advises her clientes to commit the crime of blackmail, extorsion, libel and slander publicly on the
internet with false statements, by threatening to publish these criminal videos and - if RELJUV does
not give in to HER blackmail scheme, she makes her clients publish these extortion videos.

Mr. and Mrs Mason have no claim whatsoever against Reljuv. They bought a property. It was put back
on the market and when it is sold the purchase price will be paid.

Nowhere in the word could you one buy a piece of land from a real estate developer and then just
change his mind and demand that the real estate developer pays YOU back all the money, if possible
net Friday. And then threatening or making a video on tic toc with false statement to get the
purchaseprice refunded is blackmail and extorsion.



This is like the mafia would do: „if you do not pay us, we will ruin your pizza parlor.“
THe only eifference. The Mafia method is now done digitally: If you don´t pay we make a really bad tic
toc video.

RELJUV would be happy to send the Masons their money after sale of their property.

What these families do not realize: They are being used in a vicious but futile attempt of a planned
hostile take over of El Paraiso Verde supposedly purpetrated by Mrs. Ravioli and a close relative of
hers who happens to be real estate broker.

They think that with the libel and slander campaign they will put us out of business and they could
buy up the land cheap and make a furtune by squandering it for pennies on the dollar.
If this would succeed, hundreds of families would loose heir life savings.

And, by the way, the sister of Mrs. Ravioli IS a real estate Agent

Dr. Erwin Annau
President RELJUV. S.a.e.c.a
Founder of El Paraiso Verde


